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G eoth erm al
eru pti on
by DAVID BELL

A FAILED geothermal
heating project at Beatty
Park has resulted in
Vincent city council
having to return
$100,000 to the federal
government.
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Chromeaccino to go
by DAVID BELL

IN a part of town where
hardly anyone has space
to swing a spanner, Ewan
MacDonald has opened a
combo garage/cafe where
blokes can buy a co ee
and bagel while they work
on their hogs.
The 27-year-old was
looking for a sea change
from his job as a cardiology
technician so he, his dad and
a mate pooled their money

PIZZA • RISTORANTE • CAFE

$
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It’s a marriage of caffeine and chrome

S I E N A’ S
Try our new
Parmigiana

Proudly
Celebrating
Australia
Day
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Mayor John Carey was
uncharacteristically furious
at uesday night’s first
council meeting for 2015,
strongly criticising his team
o senior o cers or what
he called a culture of poor
project management.
“I can think of
numerous examples,” he
said. “Like the Beaufort
Street artwork where the
contract should have been
managed better so we’re
not in this scenario, and it’s
not for our [new] CEO to
fi up the mess.
“And that’s what it
is, it’s a mess! From poor
project management
by this council, by this
administration, and I’m
really angry about it
because we’ve seen the
culture in the organisation
that says ‘it’s alright, it’s
okay’! We’re not being
tough enough. I am angry.
And I am pleased that we
have our new CEO looking
at this issue and trying to
fi it.”
The $100,000 grant
had contributed towards
a geothermal heating
ventilation air conditioning
system (HVAC) at the
revamped leisure centre.
But because the
supposedly you-beaut way
of delivering heated pools
at less expense wasn’t
working the HVAC project
was shelved and the
money returned.
Water has been
lukewarm at best and a
• continued page 2
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Your State Member for Perth

Siena’s Famous
Pizza or Pasta
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$

Available Lunch Mon - Fri, Dinner Mon - Wed

to convert a rundown West
Perth warehouse into the
Spadille Cafe & Garage.
An old limousine hire
joint, the king-size garage
out the back of 7 Aberdeen
Street was perfect for their
needs. Mr MacDonald has
traded ECGs for working
the espresso machine out
front, while out the back
members toil away on a full
set of hoists, welding and
grinding gear.
Open a couple months
now, he says in the early

days customers were
mostly people from the
motorbike community who
just wanted to support
the concept, but now it’s
branching out with more
walk-ins and members.
Being in the industrial
part of West Perth—now
home to a air ew o ces
even workers in suits
who’ve never touched
grease have also started
wandering through for a
ca eine fi and bagel.
• Chatfield, page 4

www.elenievangel.com.au

The Ed says...

LAST week’s front
page photo, which
accompanied the article
“A funny thing about rape”
had the lines ringing o
the hook and our editor’s
ears burning red.

ARE YOU A
SALES MACHINE?
Are you a top sales wiz:
Or would like to be?
The Perth Voice is looking
for a highly-competent,
self-starter to sell our
wonderful advertising.
We need a smart, bright,
competitive, warm-hearted,
fast-walking, hard-working
soul to love our wonderful
advertisers as much as we do.
Someone who will look
after our advertisers, mostly
small business, as they would
a family member, business
partner or very best friend:
Someone our advertisers
would be thrilled to see
walk in the door.
We want someone with an
unshakeable belief they can
sell up a storm in good times
and more-so in an economic
gale: Someone who won’t be
put off by selling setbacks that
crush mere mortals.
We need someone who
values what we do every
week for our wonderful
readers who are reading
this right now.
To respond to this ‘siren’
call, email Natalie Hug
with your irresistible pitch
on advertising.director@
fremantleherald.com
without delay.

Voice readers were—to a
woman—outraged by the
photo which featured Fringe
artist Adrienne Truscott
wearing just a denim jacket
and boots, sitting legs
akimbo with cans of beer
hiding her frontal area. It
was undeniably confronting,
but all who contacted us
said it was much more than
that: disgusting, appalling,
outrageous, filthy and
pornographic were just some
of the descriptions.
We received no calls from
anyone who supported
the photo, nor of the point
Truscott seeks to make, that
women own their bodies and
should be able to wear what
they like, drink what they
like and own the portrayal of
their own imagery, without it
making them more rapeable.
Mums hated the photo
because kids would see it
and other women hated
it because they believed it
exploited women’s sexuality,
just as car companies and
WALKERS WANTED
alcohol marketers do. A few
We currently have
men rang to say they hated
vacancies in YOKINE and
it on religious grounds, and
PERTH. What a great way
that “women should wake
to stay fit or get fit, and
up to themselves and not
keeping your body active.
dress like sluts”.
SEE P 15 FOR DETAILS.
We thank everyone who
Contact Stephanie
today on 9430 7727.
rang in, emailed or buttonholed us on the street, even
friends who complained
at BBQs. We hear someone
even letterboxed North
Perth, urging residents
to complain to us. We
A DOUBLE PASS TO THE
passionately support your
MOCCAMASTER COFFEE
right to air your concerns.
MACHINE AND A DOUBLE PASS
We didn’t set out to
TO NANNUP MUSIC FESTIVAL.
SEE COMPS PAGE FOR DETAILS.
titillate or outrage our
readers. We believed then
Find the Fake Ad & win a
(and still do) it was a strong
chance for a feast for two at
story and a confronting
photo about a serious subject
but we accept we’re in a
Hi-Res PDF - GOOD For Print
minority of what looks to be
AcD
PrM
SIGN OFF BOX GrD
one. For a taste of what some
readers said, please see Voice
See comps page for details
Mail on page 4.

Win!

SIENA’S

Leederville

TIRED OF
FAILED
DIETS?
YOUR PHARMACIST HAS THE
TOOLS TO HELP YOU SUCCEED!

The following weight management services are
available at your local Amcal Pharmacy:
• Be Good To Yourself Weight loss program
• Weekly consultations with a trained Wellness Coach
• Evidence based Pharmacy products and programs

Speak to your local Amcal
pharmacist for expert advice
on maintaining a healthy weight.

LEEDERVILLE
115 Oxford Street
Ph: 9444 8844
Fax: 9444 1779

Inglewood Amcal Chemist
Next to Coles, Cnr Beaufort & Salisbury St,
Inglewood.
Phone: 92721941
Opening Hours: 7 Days - till 9pm

Bowlers turn to
Facebook for help
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

THE members of the Bayswater
Bowling Club have turned
to Facebook to attract a new
generation of bowlers.
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Facing an uncertain future in the
face of a review of local sports clubs,
they’ve launched a Facebook page
called “Save the Bayswater Bowling
Club”.
The council is reviewing the level
of support it provides the various
tennis, croquet, bowling and soccer
clubs that use Frank Drago Reserve.
Spiralling maintenance costs

on old council-owned buildings
and plummeting membership
have resulted in pressure on clubs
to merge and become more selfsu cient.
Bowling club president Clive
Baldwinson wants to get the word
out about the club being a great
function venue.
“The club is available to nonmembers to hire out for functions,”
he says. “We want to bring more
people in and widen our scope.”
Last year the club was set to
merge and share facilities with the
neighbouring tennis club, but it fell
apart at the eleventh hour.

FREMANTLE
HOSPITAL’S
EMERGENCY
DEPARTMENT
IS CLOSING.
At 7am on Tuesday February 3rd Fremantle Hospital’s Emergency Department
will close and Fiona Stanley Hospital’s Emergency Department will open.
Royal Perth Hospital remains open as your local emergency department.

IN AN EMERGENCY DIAL 000
Murdoch Station

South Street

ED

Fiona Stanley Hospital’s Emergency Department
Robin Warren Drive, Murdoch.
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by MATTHEW DWYER

STAFF at the arts and recycling organisation
Remida in West Perth arrived at work
Tuesday to discover they’d been the victims
of a khat burglar.

To be precise, someone nicked the 2m khat tree
that had graced their courtyard.
The thief was tidy at least, going to careful
lengths to re-fill the hole and e en out the
surrounding mulch.
ta er osie c ushin, pictured with all
that is left of the tree, says the team is used to
people dropping by to take unusual things (the
organisation redistributes industry waste as art
material but this has definitely been the strangest.
urning to the wonders o oogle, the team
learned the leaves of the plant are known to be
mildly narcotic, and are traditionally chewed
at social gatherings amongst some African
communities.
Remida welcomes new members and suppliers,
and would like it known there are no more khats
on the premises.

PROPOSAL TO UPGRADE
MOBILE PHONE BASE
STATION AT NORTHBRIDGE
As part of a national infrastructure sharing project
Vodafone and Optus plan to upgrade an existing
telecommunications facility at Car Park No. 8, 68A Roe
Street, Northbridge WA 6003.
1. The works will include: the installation of six (6) new
panel antennas (each measuring less than 2.6m in
length) at an elevation of 30.9m (antenna centreline)
on the subject building; one (1) new equipment
shelter (less than 7.5m2 in base area); 36 Remote Radio
Units (RRUs’) and other associated ancillary equipment.

Fiona Stanley
Hospital

Robin Warren Drive

K h at b u rg led

2. Vodafone and Optus regard the proposed installation
as a Low-impact Facility under the Telecomunications
(Low Impact Facilities) Determination 1997 based on the
description above.
3. Further information can be obtained from Vesna
Eftimovska, Senior Town Planner, Daly International,
+61 2 8241 9814, veftimovska@dalyinternational.com.au
and at www.rfnsa.com.au/6003005
4. Written submissions should be sent to: Vesna
Eftimovska, Daly International, GPO Box 5612,
Chatswood West NSW 1515, by
Wednesday 11th February 2015.
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F esti v al f eu d
hrhardt says there’s not enough
time to organise a ull esti al
this year and proposes a ay
street market instead, “as in
arch you ha e the autumn
ri er esti al”.
“ rom ne t year,
would like to organise a ull
street esti al when we ha e
time to secure enough unding,”
she says, adding she has “ ero
confidence” in
’s ability to
deli er.
ut the
’s ominic
uscuna is confident his group
can stage another “first class”
esti al in arch.
“ think it is inappropriate,
gi en the
went through a
stringent selection process, or
other groups to try and usurp us
at this late stage.”
s arrott, who ran a
per orming arts space in

by STEPHEN POLLOCK

groups are locked in
a struggle to deli er the ne t
aylands street esti al.

he aylands usiness
ssociation ran the last o three
biennial e ents in
, with
a o ember
esti al not
happening because the
couldn’t organise enough
unding or olunteers (Voice,
December 11, 2014).
ith the
now ocused
on a arch esti al, two ri al
groups are seeking to muscle in.
ocal rts and ommunity
ents which runs the local
hawkers’ market and local
impresario hrissie arrott ha e
submitted alternati e plans to
ayswater council.
chair atherine

•

t

awth rn resi ents

se t

ats in their

aylands or three years,
proposes a mi o li e music,
per ormance and isual arts or
May.
“ here are some big
community ideas in this,
including a photo booth and a
dress-up e ent,” she says.
“ would like to eature
multicultural musicians rom the
local area.”
r erry enyon wants
,
o council unds
earmarked or the
to be put
back in the kitty and allocated
to the group that can deli er
a street esti al on schedule.
is motion and the alternati e
proposals come be ore council
later this month.
eanwhile, the council’s
economic de elopment o cer,
responsible or acilitating local
esti als, resigned this month.

hara ter street Photo

Flat out saving
Mt Hawthorn
supplied

by STEPHEN POLLOCK

residents
ha e oined orces to oppose a
block o flats being built in their
“character street”.

he department o housing
plans to build a -unit, two-storey
building in ast treet.
ocal oices o
t awthorn
says a multiple dwelling will ruin
the street’s ambience o ederation
houses on indi idual lots.
“ e’re not against multiple
dwellings in t awthorn, but they
should be on ma or distributor-class
roads like
ord treet and rady
treet, not
- oned residential
streets,” says spokesperson ichard
Morup.
“ e are ad ocating or the
remo al o loopholes in current
local and state go ernment planning

Mayor
heats up
• from page 1
brand new pump broke
down our or fi e times a
year.
r arey was
gobsmacked to learn that
o cers had known o
arious problems with
the ma or contract since
pril last year but had
done ne t to nothing,
be ore en oso a’s
appointment as
,
to bring contractors to
account.
n a report to
councillors, sta say
“ arious contractors”
who’d worked on
the pro ect had since
been contacted but the
council had “ ailed to
identi y culpability” or
poor per ormance and
breakdowns.
n independent audit
will now seek to figure
out what went wrong
but in the meantime the
cash must go back
to the department because
the council will miss a
re uired pro ect deadline.
r oso a says
the problem could be
anything rom poor
design to poor installation
or a combination, and
the task now is to figure
out which contractor is
responsible and “seek
recompense”.
he actual geothermal
bore the pro ect taps has
more olume and is e en
hotter than first thought,
so i the kinks can be
hammered out it should,
theoretically, work e en
better than first thought.
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regulations, which ha e enabled
the appro al o multiple dwellings
in our uiet single-residential
character streets.”
wo units in the de elopment
will be or social housing, but r
orup says the group’s not ussed.
“ he occupancy o multiple
dwellings is irrele ant to our
concerns and campaign ob ecti es,”
he says.
n response to a petition rom
ocal oices o
t awthorn,
incent city council has initiated
amendments to its town planning
scheme to protect
suburban
streets rom multiple dwellings.
he ast treet site had ormerly
been home to se en, single-storey
houses tenanted by returned ser ice
personnel.
ocal oices o
t awthorn
was ormed last uly and has about
members.
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Receive 10%* off

when you pre order your
Valentine’s Day Bunch today...
60cm long stem red roses Dozen $110 or 1/2 Dozen $55
*Excludes delivery fee. Offer valid until 7th Feb 2015. We accept cash, eft & credit cards.

Red Rose Bouquet • Bunches Boxes · Ceramics · Presentation Boxes · Single Stem · Cylinder
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EDITORIAL

Appalled

writing to e press my deep
concern o er the co er o the
Voice (January 17, 2014).
Planning and Development Services Notice

Call for Street Festival/Ward Event
Expressions of Interest
The City of Bayswater recognises that street festivals and ward events
organised by the community can play an important role in bringing the
community together to celebrate the significance of a place and to develop
community wellbeing.
The City of Bayswater is inviting expressions of interest from interested parties
to seek financial or in-kind support to provide street festivals/ward events.
The expression of interest should include:
• Details of the organisation applying for support, outlining the ability to hold
the festival/event;
• Details of the festival/event, the date, location and type of activities;
• A festival/event budget;
• Details of other external funding and assistance sought, including in-kind
support;
• Evidence that the required public liability insurance can be obtained; and
• A completed risk management plan and site plan for approval.
Further information regarding expression of interest requirements is outlined in
the Street Festival/Ward Event Policy which can be found on the City's website
at www.bayswater.wa.gov.au
Expressions of interest should be addressed to:
Chief Executive Officer
Expression of Interest - Street Festivals/Ward Events
City of Bayswater
PO Box 467, MORLEY WA 6943
All applications are to be received by Friday,
20 February 2015.

Outraged

Francesca Lefante
Chief Executive Officer

Australia Post is proposing to decommission the
following Street Posting Boxes at Perth Airport:
• Brearley Ave, Perth Airport
(Perth Domestic Airport)
• Horrie Miller Drive, Perth Airport
(Perth International Airport)
The decommissioning is due to safety and
security concerns for Australia Post staff and
customers, and low patronage.
Due to the nature of the safety concerns, the
removal of the SPBs will be expedited as per
Section 11 of Australia Post’s SPB Policy, and
scheduled to occur in 7-10 days.
Should you have any queries concerning this
action please contact Australia Post on 13 13 18.
GT13206

auspost.com.au
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y three children aged , and
and ha e been deli ering this
paper weekly since last une. e
deli er more than
papers and
was shocked and appalled at the
picture and the title of your front
page.
hether or not you agree with
the statement “ unny thing about
rape” do not wish to know, but do
not want my children or any other
children ha ing to post this through
other families’ and people’s doors.
he picture was ery e plicit
and left little to the imagination and
made a mockery o so many rape
ictims, both male and emale. he
article itsel may say di erently to the
title, but most children and adults
do not read, nor feel the need to read,
the rest of the article.
y husband and eel ery
strongly that we do not want our
children being e posed to this kind
o material and we are ery care ul
to teach our children to alue
indi iduals and there is absolutely
nothing unny about abusing others.
lso on the ront co er is an
ad ert or more people to deli er
papers “younger olks to stay fit”.
you are going to be printing
more of these type of articles I do not
think you should be asking young
people to deli er your papers.
Tanya Beaney

all the insensiti e images to
ha e graced the Perth Voice’s front
page, to say was outraged at
the photograph on your co er is
an understatement. ’ e become
used to your lapses in udgement,
but this takes the mu n.

nce again you ha e
demonstrated a distinct lack o
insight into the alues possessed by
your readership.
o think o all those uality locally
produced beers that could ha e
been used to co er that woman’s
genitals, and instead we get that
cheap merican swill oors ight.
or shame
Clinton Stanley
North Perth

Deeply
disturbed

deeply disturbed by the
shocking image you ha e put
on the ront co er o the Voice.
s a paper that is deli ered to
amilies and households with
young children am a ronted
as the image is bordering on
pornographic.

Young people and children should
not ha e to be e posed to these
types of images. It is one thing if
adults wish to purchase this type o
material, but as a mother with young
children, do not want these images
to come through the letterbo and
into my home.
lso as a woman, am disturbed
by the se ual ob ectification that is on
display through this image.
t is one thing to write an article
that adults can read and be in ormed
on this issue o rape, but to put an

image like this on the co er o a
public paper that will be iewed by
hundreds o people whether they
want to see it or not, is in my opinion
disdainful.
p until now ha e been a great
appreciator, and supporter of the
Voice newspaper as it can help to
build local community, and it is
great to ha e local news. y amily,
including my sons, deli er the paper
weekly, and also ha e encouraged
other riends to do so. owe er,
personally feel in good conscience
i this is what will be distributed
through the paper then I cannot
support deli er or promote this
paper.
I understand the image on the
ront o a paper is to “hook” the
readership, and elicit a response
rom those who iew the paper.
understand this picture is trying to
do that, because o the topic o rape
and se ual assault on women.
owe er, as a community paper
that is deli ered to amilies with
young children who will not read the
te t but digest the photo, eel you
ha e crossed the line.
his type o image would not be
permitted in schools, nor or public
display to young people, so why is it
on the ront co er o your paper
do not want my own children
to ha e to be assaulted with these
types o images while they old and
distribute, and eel ashamed to be
spreading it through my area and
among my friends and community.
Rachel McGirr

Offended

ust opened my newly
deli ered copy o the Perth Voice.
usually en oy catching up with
the local news that your paper
pro ides.

oday am o ended by and
disappointed in the front page
photograph. am glad you ha e
brought this issue to our attention
but am e tremely disappointed
you need to attach such a photo,
especially on the front page.
Your paper comes into our family
home ia our letter bo or see it
distributed in the community where
anyone sees it, whether they choose
to or not. his is not a picture wish
to see, nor ha e my amily see. lease
keep these type o photos out o our
newspapers.
I am disappointed in your
publication and hope not to see
anything like this again, otherwise
you will not only be losing my
patronage but that o many o my
family and friends.
hank you or your attention to
this matter.
Leanne Farleigh

Disgusting

I FOUND “A funny thing about
rape’s” photograph, distasteful,
disgusting and o ensi e poor
choice. Sometimes children read
your paper.
Patricia Meydam
Stirling St, Perth

MANY thanks to everyone for
putting pen to paper and sharing
your concerns. Apologies to readers
who’d written in on other subjects.
Back to normal programming next
week.
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Costly power play
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

STIRLING mayor Giovanni
Italiano has blasted Western
Power for whacking councils
with a new fee that adds 13.9
per cent to their energy bill.
He says ratepayers will
inevitably end up wearing the
cost of the utility’s “double
dipping”.
Western Power has decided
its customers should wear the
costs arising from its capital

contributions and value of gifted
assets at a tax recovery rate of
13.9 per cent. If you don’t know
what that means join the club—
except you can be sure it’ll mean
more money out of your pocket.
Cr Italiano says the move will
impact the council’s ability to
delivery capital works projects
like street lighting.
“Once again when this cost is
passed on via rates, it will be the
local governments who cop the
public criticism for increasing
rates,” he says.

“[Western Power] are a
profitable organisation and in
the city’s view, transferring such
costs back to local government is
a way of hiding these costs being
passed onto the consumer—
disguised in rates.
“WP were gifted these
assets for which they get the
opportunity to derive revenue
from.
“The City encourages the WA
local government association to
mount a fight on this matter on
behalf of all local government.”

Sinbad on the eyes
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

THE old Sinbad’s takeaway
in Inglewood has become
an eyesore and needs to
be cleaned up, says David
Lagan.

The Stirling city councillor
says in the months since the
business shut it’s become a
target for vandals and a home
for squatters.
“It’s not a good look for the
area,” he says.
“The building has several
broken windows and is covered
in gra ti. he landlord needs to
clean it up.”
Council CEO Stuart Jardine
concedes the site is “unsafe” and
in a state of disrepair.
“There have been four
complaints relating to this
site regarding squatting and
antisocial behaviour,” he says.

• a i agan
“
cers ha e isited the site
and identified that the site needs

FIRE damaged four cars
at City Motors Holden
yard in West Perth around 2am
Monday. Two HSV sports cars

were destroyed, two sedans
damaged and building fascia
was melted, bringing the
damage bill to around $500,000.
The dealership remained smoky
but open and the arson squad is
on the case. Fire sale soon?

newsclips

Complaint dismissed
by DAVID BELL

NAILS hammered into a tree
at Bayswater’s Halliday Park
could have seriously injured
contractors employed to cut
it down says council CEO
Francesca Lefante.
In a letter to pro-trees activist
Greg Smith dismissing his claim
that a contractor had driven
threateningly at him while he
protested the century-old trees’
axing, Ms Lefante said the
presence of the nails “had the
potential to damage machinery
or cause injury to the workers”.
While Ms Lefante stated
the nails had been hammered
in by “unknown parties” Mr

Smith regards her inclusion of
the statement in her letter as a
“backhanded accusation”.
He says he’d known nothing
of any nails in any tree until Ms
Lefante raised it in her letter, two
months after he’d complained
about being reversed into.
He wonders why there
has been no reference in other
council documents to such a
serious incident, and why no
photos have been published.
“They’re not so keen on
investigation, and more keen on
accusation,” he sighs. He says
the council’s investigation of his
claim probably amounted to it
asking the contractor whether
he’d driven threateningly and
taken him at his word.

to be re-secured and boarded up.
“The city is liaising with
the agent and owner regarding
keeping the property secure.”
An application to redevelop
the building and adjoining
properties into units is with the
local development assessment
panel.
Maylands Labor MP Lisa
Baker says police have increased
patrols: “This derelict site
has long been the subject of
community concern,” she says.
“I hope the plans to
redevelop this space will see the
problem of anti-social behaviour
solved.”
Ms Baker and Cr Lagan
recently jointly spearheaded a
campaign to hold a crime forum
in neighbouring Bedford (Voice,
January 17, 2014). It will be held
February 11 at the RSL at the
corner of Grand Promenade and
Craven Street.

A GROWING trend of
people renting out their
private parking bays is being
monitored by a grumpy Perth
city council. It’s against the rules
to rent out residential bays for
commercial use and council
CEO Gary Stevenson says folk
risk prosecution. Residents
advertising on websites and
apps are charging a smidge
over $10 a day to park, cheaper
than the
to
the mafia, er,
council charges in the CBD and
wildly undercuts Mr Wilson’s
eye-boggling $18 to $40 a day. As
Edward G Robinson might once
have said: “The PCC doesn’t
take kindly to punks muscling in
on its action, see”.
ARTISTS and community
groups have until February
9 to apply for $20,000 arts grants
the erth city council is o ering
to promote art and culture in the
city. ord mayor isa ca di
days they want to give people
with big arty ideas a little push.
Head to the arts and culture
section on the Perth city website
for more.

0
START-UP
$

FEE!

*TERMS & CONDITIONS APPLY

IT'S A NEW YEAR, A NEW LIFESTYLE,
IT’S
A ANEW
YEAR,
AND
NEW YOU!
WHATABETTER
TO KICK IT OFF
NEW WAY
LIFESTYLE,
THAN AT THE NEW LOOK LOFTUS
AND
A NEW
YOU!
HEALTH
CLUB?

WHAT BETTER WAY
TO KICK IT OFF
THAN AT THE NEW LOOK
LOFTUS HEALTH CLUB?
WITH OVER $100,000 OF NEW EQUIPMENT
OVER 60 GROUP FITNESS CLASSES - INCLUDING
YOGA, BODYPUMP AND RPM
NO TIME LIMITS ON EQUIPMENT
ONGOING TRAINER SUPPORT
MEMBERSHIP OPTIONS TO SUIT EVERYONE
YOUR NEW YEARS RESOLUTION IS CALLING!
Call today on 9227 6526 for more information
or visit www.loftusrecreationcentre.com.au

A: 99 LOFTUS ST, LEEDERVILLE WA 6007 P: (08) 9227 6526 E: LOFTUSMEMBERSHIPS@BELGRAVIALEISURE.COM.AU

• Over $100,000 of new equipment
• Over 60 group ﬁtness classes
including yoga, bodypump and RPM.
• No time limits on equipment.
• Ongoing trainer support
• Membership options to suit everyone
YOUR NEW YEARS RESOLUTION IS CALLING!
Call today on 9227 6528 for more information
or visit www.loftusrecreationcentre.com.au
A: 99 Loftus St, Leederville WA 6007 P: (08) 9227 6528
E: LOFTUSMEMBERSHIPS@BELGRAVIALEISURE.COM.AU

Open Mon to Thurs
7am - 4pm Breakfast & Lunch
Sun 7am - 4pm Breakfast
Fri & Sat 7am - 10pm
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
or just drop in for a drink
We are licensed. Call to make dinner bookings.
No breakfast & lunch bookings on weekends.

SAYERS
SISTER

236 Lake St, Northbridge P: 9227 7506
www.sayerssister.com.au
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Courses & Classes

A V OICE
PROMOTIONAL
FEATU RE

Classes in Bellydance, Children’s,
Mums & Little Ones, Tribal,
Bollywood and Birth Dancing

FREE CLASSES
Friday 30th January

All Welcome - Info on Website
Term 1 Classes start Monday 2nd Feb
Mystique Belly Dance Academy
Specialist School of Middle Eastern Dance

Bellydance Central Studio

Suite 3b, 43 Edward St, Osborne Park

For more info call 0448 322 533 or email dance@bellydancecentral.com.au

www.bellydancecentral.com.au

Learn Italian
The Dante Alighieri Society invites you to be part of the learning program
at the oldest and most reputable school of Italian in WA

C l a sses of a l l l ev el s c om m enc e
M ond a y 2 Feb rua ry 2 0 1 5 a t West Perth
Enrolment nights on Tuesday 27th January from 7.00 - 9.00pm
& Thursday 29th January from 7.00 - 9.00pm at
Dante House rear 239 Fitzgerald Street, Perth
(access from car park off Lawley Street)
Ofﬁce Hours Tuesdays and Thursdays 10am to 1pm
T 9328 8840 F 9328 8841 email info@dantewa.com.au
web www.dantewa.com.au

ballet
helene gowers

schools

mount lawley
subiaco south perth
victoria park armadale

9399 2473
04 383 44 383

hgballet@hotmail.com
1st term commences saturday 31 January, 2015

You can bellydance

Ballet kids

Learn the secrets of Bellydance and have some hip
shaking fun! Bellydance or Oriental dance (the correct
name), is often said to be the oldest form of dance,
having roots in many cultures from the Orient to India
and the Near, Far and Mid East.
Bellydance Central is a Perth based Australian
organisation dedicated to the art of Oriental dance.
With over 20 years of performance and teaching
experience it offers specialist classes at all levels in
Bellydance, Mums & Little Ones, American Tribal Style
(ATS), Children’s Bellydance, Bollywood and Birth
Dancing aswell as a uniquely designed beginners
programme.
Learn to bellydance in a friendly relaxed environment
in a beautifully designed Moroccan style studio with
dedicated teachers trained to give you an amazing
and memorable bellydance experience. Come to the
free classes on Friday 30th January. Term 1 classes
from absolute beginners to professional levels start on
Monday, 2nd of February. Classes now also available
in Bassendean & Ellenbrook!
Bellydance Central
www.bellydancecentral.com.au
0488 983 082 or 0448 322 533 or 6296 5629
dance@bellydancecentral.com.au

Fun, fun, fun, is the aim of the Tiny Tots classes at
Helene Gowers Ballet Schools.
Classes contain dance steps the littlies enjoy
such as Hi-5, Bananas in Pajamas and nursery
rhymes, including exercises for the hands and feet
incorporating ballet movements.
By careful instruction we aim to ensure your
child’s physical and emotional well being, developing
confidence, self esteem and a healthy, strong body
in a friendly, nurturing environment.
Our syllabus (Cecchetti International Classical
Ballet) is recognised world-wide as training for dance
professionals.
We offer the highest standards for our young
dancers although our classes are not only for the
kids, we cater for students of all ages – from 3 years
onwards.
Our schools can be found in Armadale, Mt Lawley,
Subiaco, South Perth and Victoria Park.
This year Helene celebrates 38 years of teaching
in Western Australia so give us a call for more
information.
Helene Gowers Ballet Schools
www.hgballet.com.au/index.html
hgballet@hotmail.com
9339 2473 or 0438 344 383

Learn Italian today
Come and learn Italian - language of romance. The
Dante Alighieri Society of WA invites you be part of
the learning program at the oldest and most reputable
school of Italian in WA.
Dante Alighieri (1265 - 1321) was an Italian poet
par excellence. He was also a prose writer, literary
theorist, moral philosopher, political thinker and one
of the great figures in world literature. His central
work, the Divina Commedia, or Divine Comedy - is
considered the greatest literary work composed in the
Italian language and a masterpiece of world literature.
A group of Italian intellectuals founded the Dante
Alighieri Society in 1889. A branch of the Society was
founded in Perth in 1954, obtaining full support and
recognition by the Italian Government. Enrolments
are being taken on 27 & 28 January for classes
commencing 2 February 2015.
Dante Alighieri Society
Phone 9328 8840
Email info@dantewa.com.au
www.dantewa.com.au

PRE-SCHOOL
Boys
& Girls 2 to 4 Years
PRE-SCHOOL

GENERAL
Boys & GYMNASTICS
Girls
Boys & Girls 4 Years & up

2 to 4 Years

COMPETITIVE GYMNASTICS
CHEERLEADING
& DANCE
Boys & Girls 6 Years & up

FUN & COMPETITIVE
CLASSES FOR ALL AGES!

Boys & Girls& DANCE
CHEERLEADING
4 Years
Boys
& Girlsto4 Adults
Years to Adults

TRAMPOLINE/TUMBLING
TRAMPOLINE/TUMBLING
BoysBoys
& Girls
Years to Adults
&8Girls
8 Years to Adults

Bookings are essential
Bookings
are essential
(08) 9276
5028

Star-Mites
Gym Sports

Gym Centre:South,
Unit 3,Bayswater
169 Beechboro
ad
& Road
&
99South,
LoftusBayswater
St, Leederville
99 Loftus
St, Leederville
(Loftus
Community
Centre) &
(Loftus Community Centre) &
Shop
8,
533
Walter
Rd,
Morley
Shop 8, 533 Walter Rd, Morley
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Star-Mites Gym Sports is the place to be!
Gymnastics is an awesome sport, which is great
fun, and an excellent way to build self-confidence,
coordination and physical strength. The best thing is,
anybody can do it!
Star-Mites is the largest gymnastics club in Perth.
It is a highly accredited, family-run and orientated
club, with fully equipped centres in Leederville and
Bayswater. It offers an extensive range of classes
in gymnastic and cheerleading for all aged children.
The pre-schoolers program is based on fundamental
movement patterns, specially designed for the very
young.
Star-Mites highly experienced and friendly trainers
are committed to excellence within a safe, fun and
supportive environment, with the most important
goal being HAPPY, HEALTHY KIDS.
Star-Mites Gym Sports
www.starmites.com.au
Bookings: info@starmites.com.au

Cheerleading HIP HOP
Acroba
e
l
b
tics
Tum

Sports of Gymnastics
Sports

(08)info@starmites.com.au
9276 5028
or email
Gym Centre:
U 3, 169 Beechboro Rd
or email:
info@starmites.com.au

Be A Star!

Proudly
Supporting
the Arts

Experienced and Qualified
Teachers & Coaches
Monday classes held at Bicton.
Wednesday and Thursday classes
held at Hilton.
Contact us for a brochure, timetable
and enrolment forms
Classes are held at:
Bicton - St Christophers Church Hall,
120 Waddell Rd, Bicton
Hilton - Hilton/Fremantle PCYC
Paget Road, Hilton
For more details:
Tammy: 0408 886 267 Darylyn: 0439 335 164

info@cheerdancenacro.com.au www.cheerdancenacro.com.au

voice

arts
Fremantle Chamber Orchestra

• Ben Target has fun with his name at the Fringe

CONDUCTED BY

Christopher Dragon
VIOLINIST

Rudolf Koelman
Mozart

Don Giovanni Overture
Abduction from
the Seraglio Overture

Prokofiev

Violin Concerto 1

Haydn

Symphony 88

Saturday 31 January 3pm
Government House Ballroom
Sunday 1 February 3pm
Fremantle Town Hall

H

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR
or via TICKETEK (booking fees apply)
Adult: $39 Concession: $33 Under 18: $20
INFO: Hans - 9335 6980 hug1@iinet.net.au

arts

JENNY D’ANGER

OORAY for Ben
Target! That
rhymes, by the way,
if you speak its French
pronunciation, “tar-jay” (like
the department store).

FCO A5 Flyer 27.9.14.indd 1

Bang on tarjay

Target is having the last laugh
after years of correcting people—
and copping jokes, especially
during his UK school days—by
touring the world with a show
that pokes fun at his name.
“I’m fond of it now,” he
says on the phone from chilly
London, the sounds of breakfast
in the background. But he did
sound a bit weary of having
to tell journalists, “no I didn’t
make the name up”. Along with
sending up his name Target says,
“I like the word hooray”.
The show received rave
reviews at last year’s Edinburgh
Fringe Festival, with The
Guardian gushing Target, “is
one of very few comics who
manage to do something
new with the art form while

keeping an audience thoroughly
entertained”. “[His] rare, gentle
mind seems peculiarly open to
the comic possibilities of the
universe,” The Scotsman said.
While there’s plenty of Rand X-rated shows for the Perth
ringe this one is a amily a air,
aimed at kids, with plenty for
adults too.
It’s based around time Target
with his eccentric Australian
grandfather who, “got into
baking and building cork
castles”.
Trapping possums in the roof
cavity by attracting them with
peanut butter sandwiches—and
then setting them free in the
bush—was a regular event: “It
seemed exotic to me coming
from London where it’s just

people walking dogs.”
Granddad’s baking is part of
the show with audiences asked
to help bake an imaginary cake.
“The more imagination the
better the cake,” Target says.
And he doesn’t mind if
kids steal the show: “They are
incredibly imaginative, and it
feels like an absolute gift when
kids want to give something to
the show.”
Hooray for Ben Target is on at
the Blue Room Theatre, James
Street, Northbridge January 23–
27. With the 2015 Perth Fringe
esti al kicking o this week
there’s a feast of theatre, arts
and entertainment across Perth
and Fremantle until February 22.
And with prices ridiculously low
there’s no excuse not to indulge.

26/09/2014 1:55 pm

CLOSING DOWN SALE

Are you nurturing a

New Business?
Let the Perth Voice advertise your business to thousands
of potential clients in 46,200 local homes & businesses.
We have three fabulous startup packages:
1. Got a Story to Tell?
Our “What’s New” offer gives you a free*
half or quarter page to tell it.
2. On a tight budget?
Ask about our 6 plus 2 free offer for new businesses.
3. Love competition(s)?
Book three ads, then offer Perth Voice readers a prize.
We’ll write the story and get your name out there.
* When you purchase a Half Page or Quarter Page advert

WE ALSO PRINT & DELIVER LEAFLETS!
PERSONAL SERVICE! RELIABLE DELIVERY YOU CAN TRUST!

Voice
The

Perth

Phone 9430 7727

advertising@perthvoice.com
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January 24 - January 31, 2015
ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
This is a confusing time for Rams. Mars is
in Pisces. Can you imagine how a warrior
might take on an ocean? It’s impossible. There is no
way to stand on the sea shore, sword unsheathed
and hope for any kind of victory. The only way is to
surrender. Drop your sword. Go for a swim.

MASTER MOCCA MAGIC

TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
As you settle and relax, so your creative
sparks start flying. It is in being at home
in the most orthodox of your daily rhythms, that your
most unorthodox ideas and schemes start to bubble
and brew. Enjoy this beautiful paradox. Be as at home
as you can be – and imagine wild things.

There’s nothing quite like waking to the smell of
fresh coffee. We’re talking pure, premium dripfiltered coffee, not the processed, powdered stuff that
comes out of a tin.
Cult Dutch coffee machine maker Moccamaster
is leading the filtered coffee revival in Australia.
Moccamaster coffee machines are handmade
by Technivorm in the heart of The Netherlands.
Technivorm has been producing filter coffee
machines
since 1964.
These classic and stylish machines are made using
only the best quality components and materials and
come in a wide range of styles and colours.
Each machine is checked and individually
tested before it leaves the factory in Holland. Every
brew produces a perfect cup, meeting the highest
test criteria of both the European and American
speciality coffee associations. The temperature of the
water and the correct contact time with the grounds
ensures a beautifully smooth cup with an exceptional
flavour profile.

CANCER (June 22 – Jul 22)
The Moon starts her week in the oceanic
waters of Pisces. This is a good time to
feel into your predispositions and talents. What is it that
you are most naturally inclined to be and do? Identify
it - and set your compass in that direction. Know the
same about your genetic inheritance.
LEO (Jul 23 – Aug 22)
The Sun is in Aquarius, which is your
exact opposite. Where you try to put
the world together in terms of your own centre and self,
so Aquarius puts things together in abstract terms like
community, society and tribe. You will have to adjust.
Hone and polish your social vision.

Nannup comes alive during the annual Nannup
Music Festival, held over the Labour Day long
weekend 27 February to 2 March 2015. The streets
of this charming old timber town will play host to
a myriad of incredible music acts, delicious food
stalls, street performances, a family fun area and a
space for the older kids to chill out. And with over
70 music acts playing folk, blues, soul, pop and
everything in between, this year’s festival promises
to the best yet! Herald readers have the chance to
win a double pass to the festival, read on for more
details.
Other events include inspiring workshops, the
artwear parade, jam sessions, bush poetry, the
emerging artists award, and so much more. It’s a
wonderful way to spend time with friends and family
in WA’s beautiful south west.
There are free and ticketed venues operating
from Friday afternoon through to Monday lunch

SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
Now that Saturn has left, the feeling
of coming into your own can arise.
There is no great existential pressure on your head
to ‘get’ anything, or to mature, or to grow wise. That
can all happen effortlessly and quietly again. Turn your
calling into a dance. It’s not so serious.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
There is no getting away from the issues
that relationships bring to the surface.
Everything in you wants to expand and merge in love
– and at the same time, something else inside wants
to set limits and boundaries. The clash of these two
forces will provoke growth and understanding.

© M.J.Dean 2015

HOW TO ENTER
FACEBOOK: Like us and leave a private
message at www.facebook.com/perthvoice
including the codeword VOICEMOCCA, your
address & phone number.
ONLINE: Visit perthvoice.com
& follow the prompts.
POST: Include your name, suburb, phone &
email and post your entries to Voice Mocca
Comp, PO Box 85, North Fremantle WA 6159
Competition closes 3.2.15. Winners announced in the 7.2..15 edition of
your Perth Voice.

WIN A DOUBLE PASS TO THE NANNUP MUSIC FESTIVAL

LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
It is your love of wisdom, that is now
driving you towards the sweet taste of
balance. Deep down in your heart, you want to know.
This is more than idle curiosity. It is a hunger for soul
satisfaction. This hunger itself is wise. Let it guide you
towards creativity and contentment.

PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
Mars is stirring up your waters.
Adventures that have remained
dormant are ready to come to life. There’s no way you
can remain becalmed during his transit through your
seas. Your energy is needed. Bring it into play. This
will mean coming out of your comfort zone. Take a
position.

Moccamaster creator Gerard C Smit and his team
share the following philosophy: “We manufacture
products in which the consumer can enjoy 100%
confidence at all times. We work for a better
environment through energy efficient products with
an extra long life.
We use recyclable and bio-degradable products,
and we guarantee our products for 5 years.”

A FEAST FOR THE SENSES

VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
This is a time of endings. Each ending is of
course a new beginning – though it’s not
always so easy to remember this at the time. Your
life is regenerating. Fresh vision, fresh ideas, fresh
adventures are brewing, as you shift through neutral.
Take time out. Help the process along.

AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
The Sun is shining on your parade – as are
Venus and Mercury. Perhaps you can sense
people starting to remember the ideals that they were
once driven by, returning to consciousness. There’s
something in the air that makes you feel like your social
vision is becoming relevant again.

Congratulations DONNA LARKINS
of BRENTWOOD & LISA PERRIAM of
MT HAWTHORN. You’ve both won
a double pass to this year’s Blues n
Roots. Your tickets are in the mail.
WA’s much loved multi-genre
festival, West Coast Blues N
Roots, has brought to Fremantle
some truly legendary artists over
the past 11 years with the likes of
Bob Dylan, Elvis Costello, James
Brown, John Mayer, Paul Simon, Bo
Diddley, The Pogues, John Fogerty,
Crosby, Stills and Nash, Crowded
House, Ben Harper, Jack Johnson,
and many many more gracing the
stages.
You’ve been waiting patiently
and now the teams at Sunset Events
and Chugg Entertainment can
finally reveal the artists appearing
at next year’s festival. Without
further ado, preview our 2015 lineup
now via video or below What a fantastic showing for
2015 and an honour to have local
legend John Butler Trio accept our
invitation to close the festival in their
hometown after playing to massive
crowds internationally on their latest
world tour.
The combination of these unique
and exceptionally talented artists
are what makes the festival a mustsee year upon year.
Tickets are now on sale from
www.moshtix.com.au or 1300 438
849. Minors can attend when
accompanied at ALL times by their
parent or legal guardian.

WIN A MOCCAMASTER COFFEE MACHINE

GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
If you are feeling more idealistic than
usual, it is the influence of Mercury in
Aquarius. If you are fixing on the thoughts that matter
most, rather than letting them fly past like traffic, it’s for
the same reason. This is a good time to extend your
feelings towards the community around you.

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
Slowly you may be peeking out into the
world of community and friends again,
after a journey through the riches of solitude. It’s a
tentative step at first. You aren’t quite ready to forgo
the blessings of alone time. It has been important to
retrieve your soul from the fog of busy-ness.

WEST COAST
BLUES ‘N’ ROOTS
WINNERS

Did you know?
VOICE COMPS ARE PRINTED IN UP TO
120,000 PAPERS EVERY WEEK
AND THOUSANDS OF ONLINE READERS

time. The festival is a much loved community
event, operated by a passionate and dedicated
team of staff and committee from the not-forprofit Nannup Music Club. For further info visit
www.nannupmusicfestival.org or email info@
nannupmusicfestival.org or phone (08) 9756 1511.

HOW TO ENTER

FACEBOOK: Like us and leave a private
message at www.facebook.com/perthvoice
including the codeword VOICENANNUP, your
address & phone number.
ONLINE: Visit perthvoice.com
& follow the prompts.
POST: Include your name, suburb, phone &
email and post your entries to Voice Nannup
Comp, PO Box 85, North Fremantle WA 6159

ADBUSTER WINNER

Congratulations JULIAN VINCIULLO
of MOUNT HAWTHORN. You have
won a feast for 2 at STONES after
spotting last week’s fake ad. If you spot
this week’s fake ad send your entries
to Voice Adbuster, PO Box 85, North
Fremantle WA 6159 by Tuesday.

Competition closes 27.1.15. Winners announced in the 31.1.15 edition of
your Perth Voice.

If your business is interested in
running a competition and sharing
your products or services with our
readerrs the call the Perth Voice today
and be a part of the excitement!
9430 7727 OR EMAIL
NEWS@PERTHVOICE.COM

The Bonus!
ENTERING PERTH VOICE
COMPETITIONS IS NOW
EASIER THAN EVER.

Email us or tag a selfie of you reading the latest
edition of your Perth Voice along with your name,
phone number and address for automatic entry
into every current competition.
TAG YOUR SELFIE ON TWITTER
@THEPERTHVOICE OR EMAIL IT TO
COMPETITIONS@FREMANTLEHERALD.COM

N
OTICEBOAR
D
Voiceclassifieds
WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES
SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

EXPERT SERVICES

HANDYMAN Andrew. 0412
231 801. Your local, prompt
and professional handyman.
20+ years experience, police
clearance, fully insured
IRONING Express Service.
Established 15 years. Shop in
North Perth, 420A Fitzgerald
St. Pressed For Time. Pick up
and delivery service. Phone
Chris 0419 173 045

Sudhir
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FOR SALE

FOR SALE

PUBLIC NOTICES

1989 VOLKSWAGEN T3
Camper. 5 speed manual.
Licensed. Full camper set up
with pop top, rock and roll
bed, sink and fridge. Air con
unit installed on top of van.
Duel fuel petrol and LPG. Bull
bar, tow bar. Needs clutch
replaced, $300 kit online
ideal for DIY project or have it
professionally done all inclusive
for $900 by VW garage. With
a polish, clutch and some love,
this van could be worth easily
upwards of 15k. Selling to fund
my other T3 Camper. Hoping
for around $4900 ONO. Call or
Text Luke 0404 797 334

POOL Table For Sale. Slate,
Red felt, new pockets.
Includes balls and different size
cue sticks. Good condition.
Cockburn Area $600 ONO.
Ph: 0423 386 894

DRINKING PROBLEM?
Alcoholics anonymous. Phone
24 hours on 9325 3566 www.
alcoholicsanonymous.org.au

voice
classifieds

VESPA GT200 2005
Granturismo Piaggio. Italian
built, VGC, 200cc, Auto,
Green. 6 month licence, new
battery. 1 owner, 34,000km
$4,000. Celina 0403 886 424

MUSICAL
PIANO Tuner, for professional
tuning services, phone
Ronald 0416 065 983 or visit
www.1pianotuner.com

To advertise email the Voice
news@perthvoice.com

SITUATIONS
VACANT
BECOME a part time beauty
consultant today, start up kit
valued at $445 for free plus
training. For more info please
call Mandy 0411 775 696
LOOKING for a reliable, active
and mature person to deliver
Real Estate flyers in Maylands.
Transport required. Contact
Rebekah – 9272 8411
WALKERS Wanted in Yokine
for the Perth Voice. Give
Stephanie a call 9430 7727

voice
classifieds

GROW MUTUAL HELP GROUPS Depressed?
Anxious? Fearful? Alone? Don’t despair. Help
is available. Come and discover GROW’s program of
personal growth, support and friendship. Groups are at
Mt Pleasant (Thurs 10:30am), Bicton (Tues 7pm), Como
(Fri 10am), Fremantle (10am). GROW is confidential, open
to all and no fees are charged. For more information free
call 1800 558 268 or visit www.grow.net.au for more
information
INTRODUCTION TO THEOSOPHY COURSE
Join us for this 7 week course beginning Feb. 7th
10am-12:30pm in which we will explore some of the
basic ideas of the Ancient Wisdom esoteric tradition such
as the different states of matter, reincarnation, karma, life
after death, evolution, the spiritual path and the one life
in all things. No charge all welcome at 21 Glendower St.
Perth. For more information ph. 9328 8104
THE CANCER COUNCIL WA Runs one monthly
cancer support Group from Shenton Park (the
Head, Neck and Throat Cancer Support Group) which
is suitable for people affected by head, neck and throat
cancer their family, friends and carers. For further
information and referral, individuals are advised to contact
the Cancer Helpline for registration 13 11 20

voice
FOOD

D

JENNY D’ANGER

INING out before
the theatre is fraught:
any delay and you
run the risk of the torturous
embarrassment of mumbled
“sorries” as you stand on
toes and stagger into laps
while shu ing to your seat.

But if you eat too early
there’s the fight with peak-hour
tra c and a lot o hanging
around and the temptation to
imbibe to inappropriate lengths
at the theatre bar.
o, disco ering apparich on
ames treet was hea en sent.
ast ser ice is the name o the
game.
The name is a play on
ounder ich an’s moniker
“ eryone lo es the word papa,
someone you can easily relate
to,” the website says.
he alaysian ranchise
rolled into orthbridge recently
and, judging by the long line
queuing as we headed to the
tate heatre, it’s a real hit.
There’s no denying there’s an
element of fast food eatery here
but the decor is upmarket sian
and the ser ice spot on, and
reliably ast and e cient.
nd unlike your a erage
fast food joints the fare errs on
the healthy side o dining rice,
noodles and steamed egetables
with a choice o meats, rather
than chips and burgers.
Freshly prepared dishes are
ridiculously cheap, and rather
en oyed the no elty o filling
out a chit numbering the dishes
we were ordering, then ringing

f ood

Love ya
pappa

Mount Lawley’s Best

Authentic Nepalese
and Indian Cuisine
Open for Lunch Mon-Sat 10.30am to 3pm
& Dinner 7days 5pm - Late
400 Lord St, Mount Lawley Phone 6114 8486
crownonlord@gmail.com • www.theregalcrown.com
PARKING AVAILABLE AT THE REAR OF BUILDING

a bell for someone to take it to
the kitchen to be cooked.
y companion and ordered
a couple o resh watermelon
uices
. , which were
delicious, and re reshingly cold
on a stinker o an e ening.
he roti canai
.
we
shared was one o the best ’ e
had, ob iously ust cooked it
was crisp on the outside and
moist on the inside and was
per ect to dip into the satay,
sambal and dhal sauces it came
with beware the sambal it’s
fiery .
arge chunks o aubergine
in my mate’s egetarian laksa
.
were slightly o putting—until she tasted them
and was won o er, oting the
huge bowl o noodles and spicy
soup “ antastic”.

’m a sucker or kway teow
and apparich’s would make
my top , the dish ha ing a
lo ely char-grilled fla our.
The menu is huge with
choices to suit e eryone rom
plain roti to one with beef
rendang, a selection o chicken
and bee curries, nasi goreng,
biryani and laksas including a
hearty sea ood ersion.
nd or dessert there’s things
like the interesting sounding
tao oo a king try to say it ast
without giggling with gula
melaka an egg sago pudding ,
to try out.
Papparich
101 James Street,
Northbridge
open 7 days lunch and
dinner
6361 1766

9227 9933

1/182 James Street
Northbridge

Opening Hours:

Situated above the hustle and bustle of cosmopolitan TUESDAY - SUNDAY
Northbridge, and overlooking the evergreen Russell
4.00 pm till late
MONDAY CLOSED
Square, is a modern, contemporary eatery, with
friendly ambiance, and the quality, value and service
our clients have come to expect.

book@northbridgefoodco.com.au
www.northbridgefoodco.com.au

Introducing

HIGH TEA

The Temperance Package

SIMPLY SEARCH
PERTH VOICE DINING
FOR OVER 150
PROMOTIONAL
& INDEPENDENT
RESTAURANT
REVIEWS FROM
YOUR LOCAL AREA

Be seen by
thousands of
online readers
every month by
calling Simon
today for more
information.

9430 7727

SAKARI

JAPANESE RESTAURANT

An afternoon of finger sandwiches, delightful scones and sweets
accented by a gourmet selection of Harney & Sons teas.
$42 per experience

The Daisy Package

Bringing to mind of the most attractive and
effervescent characters of the 1920’s, the Daisy Package
includes a French Bubbles, exquisite high tea fare and
a selection of gourmet Harney & Sons teas.
$58 per experience
High Tea is available on Saturday & Sunday from 1-4pm.
Bookings essential.

237 St Georges Terrace Perth
www.terracehotelperth.com.au

Sakari Japanese Restaurant is located
at the second floor overlooking the
busy heart of William Street and
the skyline of Perth City. Our team
of chefs and service personnel are
committed to deliver quality tasty
dishes, prompt and friendly service to
our guests.
There is a wide variety of food to
choose from the main menu. Our
style of cooking is a mix of traditional
and fusion.
The ambience of our eatery and its
fine food will make you want to come
back again and again.

UNIT 2 | 310 WILLIAM STREET | NORTHBRIDGE

Naughty Coconut

Roll!

b
ies pulled lam
It’s Mr Munch
lad
sa
,
es
to
ta
po
with sweet
ressed with
and lettuce. D
ind sauce and
ar
m
ta
coconut
illi, coconut
topped with ch ice.
e ju
ﬂakes and lim

669 Beaufort St, Mt Lawley
Open for lunch and dinner. Every day.

10%
DISCOUNT

*
when you mentio
n the
Perth Voice

*Dine in only.
Terms and conditi
ons apply

SET LUNCH AND
DINNER MENU
ALSO AVAILABLE
with 12 types of main
dishes and
7 to 8 Tapas to
satisfy your taste
buds for dinner.
CLOSED TUESDAYS

9228 9889
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City of Vincent
Town Planning Scheme No. 1
Notice of Application
to Use or Develop Land
Notice is given that R Dong has applied to
the City of Vincent for Renewal of Approval
for Existing Light Industry (Meat Packing)
(Retrospective) on 16 Wellman Street PERTH
being on Certiﬁcate of Title Volume 1683,
Folio 671.
Any persons wishing to comment on this
proposal should do so in writing to:
Chief Executive Ofﬁcer
City of Vincent
PO Box 82
LEEDERVILLE WA 6902
No later than 13th February 2015

MOUNT LAWLEY

FOR A FRESH,
INSPIRING APPROACH TO
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
THINK ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY
Treating your investment
property like it’s our own
678 BEAUFORT ST, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: 9272 2488
WWW.ACTON.COM.AU

estate

T

JENNY D’ANGER

HERE’S a touch of the ‘60s
TV cartoon The Jetsons about
this Bayswater home, with its
soaring, space-aged curved-tin roof
and matching interior reverse-curve
ceilings.

When the cartoon was made
computers were in their infancy, and
the size of a house, but George Jetson
predicted the future of print, reading the
news on his televiewer (iPad), and surely
his video chat is today’s Skype, while
daughter Judy’s digital diary is Facebook.
Modern technology has made this
home, sitting on 469sqm, as comfortable
as the Jetsons’ gadget-packed abode.
North-facing windows and solar
passive design help keep the temperature
at a constant, aided by the practical, but
oh so beautiful black-and-white polished
concrete floor.
“I very rarely put the heater on in
winter or the air conditioner in the
summer,” the vendor says.
And you won’t need a robotic vacuum
cleaner, with the floor, “so easy to clean,
especially with two kids and two dogs”.
From the covered alfresco area at the
front of the home you step into the openplan living/dining/kitchen, a sweeping,
light-filled space, thanks to floor-toceiling glass on two sides.
The kitchen is a modern chef’s delight.
The vendor came up with the layout and
shape, and “the architect came up with
the fine details,” she says.
The result is a practical, spacious area
that is also good to look at with plenty
of gorgeous black stone tops, including
an expansive breakfast bar, and a huge
double pantry.
A huge window is almost at eye level
with the terraced lawn outside, which is
perfect for keeping an eye on the kids at
play.

;1584A)84-);=:-<7=;Installation is done by

ENSUITES TO GO W.A.
Completed within minutes
without a licensed Plumber
or Electrician.
All that is required is access
to water, power and
sewer/septic. The flexible
connections do the rest!

Units available for
hire to service your
next Event, Function
or Renovation!
SUITABLE FOR:
7 
7"
7 
7 

7
7!
7
7 
79

Ph: 94547503
Mob: 0429 454 750
Fax: 94548794
Email: etgwa@bigpond.net.au

www.ensuitestogowa.com.au
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Where’s
the jetpack?
The builder had wanted to take a
chainsaw to the huge old gum tree but
the vendor stood her ground, and it now
casts dappled shade over the adjacent,
elevated cubby house, and the rich
expanse of lawn.
You’ll find all the bedrooms upstairs,
including the spacious main—which is
accessed down a corridor that ends in a
stunning, massive curved window.
Living here you’ll be a stone’s throw

from the Beaufort Street cafe and
shopping precinct.
And there’s plenty of parks, along
with schools and public transport options,
while Perth’s CBD is just 7km away.
64A The Strand, Bayswater
from $849,000
Carlos Lehn
0416 206 736
Acton Mt Lawley 9272 2488

36

bronte

street

kim lim: 0412 796 445
klim@duomark.com.au
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MOUNT LAWLEY
2/57 KIRKHAM HILL TCE, MAYLANDS

EOI FROM $599,000

7/182 LOFTUS STREET, NORTH PERTH

FROM $495,000

FANTASTIC STREET FRONT TOWNHOUSE!

STUNNING NEW YORK STYLE APARTMENT

Buyers, why not start a fresh New Year with this fabulous, freestanding three
bedroom, two bathroom street front townhouse nestled close to the Swan River
on one of Maylands best streets with your own driveway, timber floors, double
lockup garage, fantastic floor plan and it’s also very secure. This feels more like
a separate two storey home than part of a boutique riverside group.
COUNCIL $1870.92 PA
WATER $999.19 PA
STRATA $397.55 PQ

This very elegant residence offers a totally secluded lifestyle, where you can relax
after work or on the weekends in this inner city treasure oozing with the style of
a cosmopolitan residence. Although there is only one bedroom, this is living on
a grand scale as this home is an expansive 105 metres and brimming with class.
The facilities include a private laundry, and the enormous galley kitchen, would
make any chef proud. There is a dedicated dining area which flows into a grand
living room which is complimented by a very spacious balcony with completely
uninterrupted city views! Don’t miss the unique opportunity to enjoy this truly
fabulous lifestyle!

3

1

2

2

1

1

INTERNET ID# 2792896
HOME OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

INTERNET ID# 2748918
HOME OPEN: PLEASE CALL TO INSPECT

PAUL OWEN
0411 601 420

TOBY BALDWIN
0418 914 926

toby.baldwin@acton.com.au

paul.owen@acton.com.au
57 GLANTON WAY, DIANELLA

EOI FROM $739,000

18 HAROLD STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY

EOI FROM $679,000

GRAND FAMILY HOME WITH PROPORTIONS & POSITION

OUTSTANDING CHARACTER VALUE

An imposing, quality-built home on 647sqm block, this captivating family dwelling offers unique style and
incredible space throughout. The home provides 4 large living zones that will meet all your entertaining
and living needs

This stunning bright and airy Mount Lawley home is perfectly located within walking distance of
Beaufort Street, public transport and multiple parks. Surely Mount Lawley’s best value Character
Home, this is a ‘must see’ for anyone who shares this city’s love for beautiful period homes.

• 2 formal lounge areas, an open plan kitchen,
meals and family area
• the accommodations are superb with 5 huge
bedrooms and 2 bathrooms
• the master equipped with a massive ensuite
• Added lifestyle benefits include an undercover
outdoor entertaining area and a family friendly
location just a few steps from Dianella Heights
Primary School

5

2

1

• Open plan kitchen, meals and family area
• Spacious kitchen with gas cook top,
dishwasher and loads of cupboard and bench
space
• 2 formal lounge areas
• Split system air-conditioning
• Huge paved and grassed area
• Double remote-controlled garage for secure
parking and drive through access
• Manicured front and rear lawns
• Ample driveway parking out front

• Two spacious bedrooms both with built in robes
and reverse cycle A/C
• Modern kitchen with plenty of storage and natural light
• Sparkling new bathroom with large skylight
• Separate renovated laundry
• Secure, easy keep gardens front and rear with a
shaded grassed areas perfect for the kids or a small pet

2

1

• Shed and storeroom
• Reverse-cycle air conditioning
throughout
• Walking distance to Beaufort Street
cafe strip, Northbridge, Perth CBD,
and the Swan River
• 267m2 survey strata block

1

INTERNET ID# 2796030
HOME OPEN: CONTACT MERVYN

SOLD FIRST WEEKEND - 23 GROUPS VIEWED, MULTIPLE OFFERS

MERVYN MISSELL TEAM
0404 889 325

WAYNE HELDT
0433 118 353

mervyn.missell@acton.com.au

wayne.heldt@acton.com.au

ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY 678 BEAUFORT STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: (08) 9272 2488 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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MOUNT LAWLEY
8 WIRRAWAY LOOP, MAYLANDS

EOI FROM $899,000

112/2 WALL STREET, MAYLANDS

$400 PER WEEK

ONE TO CALL HOME

WONDERFUL GROUND FLOOR 3 BEDROOM UNIT

Privately tucked away in a very sought after pocket of the Peninsula Estate is where
you will find this beautiful residence. Boasting four large bedrooms, two freshly
renovated bathrooms, a separate study and secure double lock up garage. This
home really surpasses the rest.Nestled amongst leafy tranquil gardens on a
581sqm block, Lake Bungana is at the end of the street along with a park and
playground. Maylands golf course and Picco’s cafe is only a few minutes’ walk
away. This location is second to none; call me today to secure a viewing.
Council $2116.33 Water $1005.66

This fantastic unfurnished 3 bedroom, 1 bathroom elevated ground floor unit in
a wonderfully located complex with easy access to the city, shops, cafes, parks
and Swan River. Built in robes to all three bedrooms, master bedroom has direct
access to the front courtyard, floating floorboards, open plan kitchen/meals
and family room area, ample storage throughout, bathroom with shower/bath,
internal laundry, security doors/window screens, reverse cycle air conditioning
and front and rear courtyards. Designated carport with visitors carport right
next door. Sorry no pets.

4

2

2

3

1

1

HOME OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

HOME OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

PAUL OWEN
0411 601 420

DEB DAVEY
0422 916 555

paul.owen@acton.com.au
221 ROYAL STREET, YOKINE

deb.davey@acton.com.au
$650 PER WEEK

LOT 1,2,3 168 RAILWAY PDE, BAYSWATER

FR $349K

STUNNING HOME WITH CITY VIEWS!

ELEVATED, GREEN TITLE BLOCKS!

An innovative floorplan and ingenious design this property will sure to impress.
Quality finishes, the great design to capture the city views, multiple living spaces
and generous room sizes. Property Features: - CHOICE OF 2 MASTER SUITES downstairs and on the upper floor - Fabulous city views from the upper living area
and upper master suite - Full height tiling in both bathrooms with gorgeous textured
feature tiles - Rainforest shower heads in both bathrooms - Bi-fold doors in living
and dining flowing out to a decked undercover alfresco - Study conveniently located
at the entrance - Separate Theatre with recessed ceiling - 900mm stainless steel
kitchen appliances and brand new dishwasher - Reverse cycle ducted a/c - Security
Alarm - Additional off street parking

If you’ve been looking for the right block of land to come to the market, this
might be it! However we have three options for you to consider! Currently
undergoing the subdivision process we present a great opportunity. Located
within walking distance to the Meltham or Bayswater train station in the ever
strengthening pocket between the railway and Beaufort St. You are also only a
short drive to the thriving Maylands cafe strip and the chic Beaufort Street Strip!
With a range of amenities and luxuries in close proximity, living in this locale
will be a breeze!

3

2

3

HOME OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

JESSICA FAULKNER
0400 022 073

jessica.faulkner@acton.com.au

CARLOS LEHN
0416 206 736

carlos.lehn@acton.com.au

ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY 678 BEAUFORT STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: (08) 9272 2488 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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Extensive

Airconditioning
Services
Lic No LO68642

• Supply and installation of
all airconditioning brands
• Service & Maintenance
• Repairs

Call TODD 0410 667 274

“ THEY’RE KEEPING THEIR
PROMISE TO MY DAD.”
JACOB WILLIAMSON
Call 1800 534 229 or visit legacy.com.au

COMPUTERS

BUILDERS

Dynamic Computer Solutions

Builders Reg. 14110

ABN: 97 365 514

Custom Built Homes,
Renovations & Extensions,
Shop & Ofﬁce Fitouts,
Drafting & Design
Top Quality Service • First Class Finish • Competitive Prices

All Services - Onsite

9473 1610 or 0400 012 766

CARPENTRY

virus & spyware removal
initial computer & internet setup
general troubleshooting
wireless network setup

Paul Jones

Carpentry Service
• All Internal & External Fixings
• Pergolas, Decking, Outdoor Installations
• Renovation & Construction
• All Domestic & Commercial Maintenance

0401 499 610

YOUR LOCAL ON-SITE SERVICE PROFESSIONALS

To advertise
phone today on

TV ANTENNAS - STEVE

0418 903 355

CARPET CLEANING

NO
 CHEAP RUBBISH!!
6140 2315 - 0415 966 469

Skilled Electrical

Inglewood Home Repairs

0418 956 459

9430 7727

EC 008540

0414 959 702

Additional TV & phone points installed by
ex perienced & professional technicians
TV hanging, property & strata management
enq uiries welcome
Family business established for over 33 years
Huge 5 year parts & labour warranty

C a ll 9 2 4 0 8 9 8 0
7am - 7pm any day

email:
info@ antennamasters. com. au
or visit:
www. antennamasters. com. au

BRICKLAYNG

BRICKLAYER
Renovations, Garden Walls
Limestone Work & Repairs
All Work Guaranteed

0417 991 009

Brick Layer
• alterations
• garden walls
• paving
• general maintenance

• blockwork
• re-pointing
• steps & piers
• no job too small

Tim 0433 279 746

ttbuildingservices@hotmail.com

3 0 Y E A R S E X PE R I E N C E
• Professional carpet & rug cleaning
• Latest steam cleaning techniq ues
• U pholstery & vertical blinds cleaned
• Reliable, friendly service
• Rug pickup & delivery available

To find out how you
can get 8 weeks for the
cost of 6 phone the
Perth Voice today on

9430 7727

SIMPLY SEARCH
PERTH VOICE DINING
FOR OVER 150
RESTAURANT
REVIEWS FROM YOUR
LOCAL AREA

a g c a rp etc l ea n@ up na w a y . c om

CEILINGS

0407 340 743
juliebrasier@hotmail.com

GET 2 ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

To find out how you
can get 8 weeks for the
cost of 6 phone the
Perth Voice today on

9430 7727

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

S I G HT
R E STOR ET $25
FO R J U S
5 PEOPLE

WHO ARE

BLIND DO

N’T NEED

TO BE

DONATE NOW

1800 352 352

HOLLOWS.ORG.AU

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

COMPLETE BUILDING DESIGN SERVICE
CONCEPT TO COMPLETION
Drafting • Surveying • Engineering • Certiﬁcation • Approvals
Personalised Service for Residential & Commercial Projects

ph 9473 1610 mob 0410 463 040
mark@elementdrafting.com.au

36 Years Experience
• Local & Other areas
• Damaged Walls & Ceilings • Renovations
• Ornamental Cornices & Roses
• Shop Renovations • Suspended Ceilings
• Clean, Reliable, Quality Work

Call Peter for a Free Quote

The Voiceis now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

4 OUT OF

DRAFTING

C a l l us f or a f ree q uote

0 4 1 9 9 1 4 1 9 4 • 9 4 6 7 2 5 4 4

Ceilings
& Drywall

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR

David 0424 175 568

GET 2 ADS FREE!
A & G Carpet Cleaning

Email: inglewo@iinet.net.au

Stamped • Exposed • Stencil
Plain • Spray • Liquid Limestone

NEW TRADIES!

T V A ntenna I nsta l l a tion
& S erv ic e

Call John or Libby

9271 1543 or 0415 823 253

EC003542

7 Days a Week
10% Pensioner Discounts

Concrete
All Areas

h

A versatile husband & wife team.
Rural background.
Service with a smile.

Tel & Fax 9444 0989

skilledelectrical@hotmail.com

RAD
ELECTRICAL
SERVICES

CONCRETE

ANTENNAS

Tony: 0419 929 668

All Electrical Work - Ring Fred Any Time

0413 159 992

Doors • Floors • Skirtings
Flat Pack Kitchens • Pergolas & Gazebos
30 Years Experience

General home maintenance inside & out.
• retic • gardening • carpentry
• new phone points • roof repairs
Any small job about the house and garden.

ELECTRICAL EMERGENCY SPECIALIST

SINCE 1988 IN PERTH

support@centralcomputerservices.com.au
www.centralcomputerservices.com.au

All aspects of Carpentry,
Renovations & Maintenance

Menora Home
Maintenance

ABN 17 160 578 745 EC 10428 ARC L092738

Free Advice
Initial Consult

Central Computer Services

All Hours Electrical
Tim 0406 11 22 61
7 DAY SERVICE

Ph: 6102 2744 Mob: 0417 912 650

www.elementconstruction.com.au
info@elementconstruction.com.au

HANDYMAN

Contractors Pty Ltd

Support - Upgrades - Internet Setup
Networking - Wireless - Virus Removal
Email: support@dcsservices.com.au
www.dcsservices.com.au

ELECTRICAL

Photo: Michael Amendolia

AIRCONDITIONING

trades&services

GARDENING

ELECTRICAL

N Bees Home & Garden
Maintenance

AUSPOWER

ELECTRICAL SERVICES
Specialising in all electrical work
Quality workmanship

FREE QUOTES & ADVICE

MENTION THIS AD FOR 10% DISCOUNT

Ph Peter: 0418 912 451
A/H: 9302 6644 *Ask for Details Lic. EC5706

auspower1@bigpond.com

• Weeding • Pruning • Mowing • Lopping
• Mulching • Garden Waste Removed
• Full Garden Clean Ups
Fully Insured • Pensioner Discounts

Neil 0407 616 734

www.nbeesmaintenance.com

EC10197

Local Electrican • Small Job Specialist
Seniors Discount • Save on Callout Fees

10% OFF FOR VOICE READERS

Call Daniel: 0433 301 714
hardline.electrics@iinet.net.au

• g a rd en c l ea
• w eed ing
• m ul c hing • g
S A T I S FA

nup s • reg ul a r m a intena nc e
, p runing & l a w nm ow ing
reen w a ste rem ov a l & m ore
C T IO N G U A R A N T E E D

Akuna 0498 573 429

LIMESTONE
Design & Construct Service

No job too big or small

ALL PAVING
Call David
0424 175 568

You’re reading
your free,
independent
Perth Voice.

GET 2 ADS FRK E6 E! TRADES
WHEN YOU BOO
& SERVICES
Phone 9430 7727
WORK!
THE PERTH VOICE

*

at offer.

Call Lindsay now to find out more about this gre
*Conditions Apply.

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726
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trades&services
PLUMBING

PAINTING

Cooper & Sons

Painting

Reg No 6028

• Residential & Commercial
• 35 Year Family Business

ROOFING
EXPERT ADVICE ON ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

Casotti Plumbers
Commercial & Domestic

Prompt Reliable Plumbers
Blockages-Hot Water Systems-Gas Installations
Leaking Taps & Toilets-General Maintenance
Leak Detection & Repair-New Installations
Renovations

Call Bryan 1800 280 076

www.cooperandsonspainting.com.au

0409 296 770 glen.dodd@bigpond.com

NO CALL OUT FEE
PENSIONER DISCOUNTS

FUTURE AC ROOFING

General Painting - Interior & Exterior
Reliable • Fully insured • Free quotes
Quality work guaranteed • All areas
Team available for a quick start

www.casottiplumbers.com.au

0414 631 468 • 9440 0104

BOOK ONLINE NOW
and go into the draw to
WIN A FREE DINNER FOR TWO

hupainting@bigpond.com

conditions apply

PL 1946 GL 2705

PL 5476 GL 6594

• gutters & downpipes • new roofs
• re-roofing • wall cladding • roof leaks
• gutter cleaning • roof maintenance & repairs

Christian 0424 528 950
www.futureacroofing.com.au • futureacroofing@gmail.com

Everyday Plumbers
Pty Ltd

PLASTERER

Glen Dodd Rooﬁng

YOKINE 8A

✓ ROOF PLUMBING
Gutters/Downpipes/Flashings
✓ RE-ROOFING
Tiles/Tin/Asbestos replaced
with Zinc or Colourbond
Over
25 Year
✓ RE-POINTING
Experiencs
e
with Flexi-Point

0418 911 592
service@casottiplumbers.com.au

PLASTERER

DO YOU LIVE IN OR AROUND
ANY OF THESE AREAS?

FOR YOUR EVERYDAY PLUMBING NEEDS
Blocked Drains, Burst Pipes, Leak Detection,
Taps, Hot Water Systems, Gas
All Areas 24 Hour Service

All aspects of internal and external plastering and
rendering including: • float and set
• sand finish rendering • texture coat finish
Guaranteed top quality & clean work
at reasonable prices.

0418 920 520 Plumber Lic # 5638 9242 2722

Call for free quote & advice:

0419 519 213

PLUMBING & GAS ISSUES?

PLUMBING

Let us solve your problems...

DHM Plumbing & Gas Services
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL ROOFING

YOKINE 7

SPECIALISING IN

• Metal Roofing • Colorbond Roofing
• Roof Replacements • Roof Repairs

Hot water units installed, serviced & maintained
All types of taps serviced & installed
Water & gas leaks rectiﬁed • Drains unblocked SAME
DAY HOT
Toilet pans, cisterns serviced & installed
WATER!
Alterations & renovations
Solar hot water units serviced & maintained
Back ﬂow prevention devices serviced & installed
No call out fee • Payment on completion
All work guaranteed • Police clearance
Friendly, courteous & we keep all appointments

Guaranteed to match
or better any roofing quote!

dhmplumbingandgas@hotmail.com
www.dhmplumbing.com.au

TREE SERVICES

1800 618 518

info@primeroofingwa.com.au

Tony 0415 175 009
PL 7883 - GL 012815 - EW 150987 ABN 54218337759
Payments by EFTPOS, CASH, EFT & Major Credit Cards

All Plumbing & Gas
Installation & Maintenance

9375 5266

PHONE SID - ALL AREAS

PLUMBING & GAS SERVICES
• Blocked Drains
• Sewer Conversions
• Renovations • New Housing
• New Junctions/Subdivisions
• Tap/Toilet - Repairs/Installation
• Hot Water Systems
• Gas - Installation
• Roof Leak Repairs

www.jsuttonplumbing.com.au

✓ All bore repairs and maintenance
✓ Reticulation repairs
✓ 12 month workmanship guarantee
✓ Bore well maintenance
✓ New bore installations
✓ New Reticulation installations

Call us now for
a free quote! Tao

Phone

0406 763 676

Free
Written
Quotes

PERTH 5

GFO10381 PL7030

Ph: 0419 993 192

ALLWEST BORES
& RETICULATION

J. SUTTON

24 HOUR SERVICE

RETICULATION

24 / 7

EASY.

EMERGENCY
SERVICE

NO CALL OUT FEE
YOUR LOCAL PLUMBERS
AND GAS FITTERS
•
•
•
•
•

Maintenance Plumbing
Blocked Drains
Burst Pipes
Gas Leaks
Hot Water Systems

•
•
•
•
•

Leaky Taps
Toilet/Cisterns
Leak Detection
All Renovation Work
Gas Installations

Keeping up to date
with the latest news
from your area is

EASY.

RELIABLE & PROMPT
ALL AREAS 0400 044 906

www.perthvoice.com

9371 8490

If so and you would like to join the Perth Voice
distribution team call Stephanie 9430 7727
WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

PL 7495 GL 10690 • cafarfan@bigpond.com
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TRADES
& SERVICES
www.perthvoice.com
WORK!
THE PERTH VOICE

The Perth Voice is online every week and so is you
This means your potential customers have more r ad.
ways
to see your advert and contact you.

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726

trades.services@perthvoice.com
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MOUNT LAWLEY

LISTINGS GALORE!
AVAILABLE WITH
PAUL OWEN

AVAILABLE WITH
CARLOS LEHN

EOI FR $169,000
LAND
10 Ford Road, Bridgetown

FR $379,000
LAND
Lot 400/168 Railway Parade, Bayswater

EOI FR $599,000
LAND
6 Hubert Road, Maylands

FR $349,000
LAND
Lot 401/168 Railway Parade, Bayswater

HIGH $700,000’s
2 The Look, Maylands

FR $389,000
LAND
Lot 402/168 Railway Parade, Bayswater

LAND

EOI FR $599,000
3X2X2
2/57 Kirkham Hill Terrace,
Maylands
$599,000 - $649,000 3 X 2 X 2
6 Susan Street, Maylands
$689,000 - $739,000 4 X 2 X 2
29 Birkett Street, Bedford
EOI FR $699,000
3X2X2
1 Peninsula Road, Maylands
EOI FR $799,000
4X2X2
68 Kirkham Hill Terrace, Maylands
EOI FR $899,000
4X2X2
8 Wirraway Loop, Maylands
EOI FR $999,000
5X2X2
12/3 Heritage Waters, Maylands
EOI FR $1,190,000
4X2X2
4 Tourer Court, Maylands

COMING SOON

FR $345,000
2X1X1
25/96 Guildford Road, Mount Lawley
EOI FR $379,000
2X1X1
12/22 Forrest Street, Mount Lawley
FR $389,000
2X1X1
88/96 Guildford Road, Mount Lawley
FROM $559,000
3X1X1
64 The Strand, Bayswater
FROM $599,000
3X1X1
60 Drummond Street, Bedford
EOI FR $679,000
3X2X2
29 Essex Street, Bayswater
EOI FR $699,000
4X2X2
15 Menmuir Place, Bayswater
EOI FR $829,000
4X2X2
1c Hotham Street, Bayswater
FROM $849,000
4X2X2
64a The Strand, Bayswater

EOI FR $389,000
Wall Street, Maylands

2X1X1

EOI FR $899,000
2X1X1
57 Holmfirth Street, Menora

EOI FR $539,000
Wattle Drive, Morley

4X2X2

FROM $1,290,000
4X1X4
35 Marradong Crescent, Coolbinia

EOI FR $599,000
3X2X2
Darby Street, Maylands
EOI FR $699,000
3X2X2
Stone Street, Maylands
EOI FR $689,000
3X2X2
Johnson Road, Maylands
EOI FR $379,000
1X1X1
14/80 Eighth Avenue, Maylands

$1,395,000
4X2X2
28 Raglan Road, Mount Lawley

COMING SOON
EOI FR $589,000
2X1X1
Beaufort Street, Mt Lawley
EOI $449,000
LAND
Rosebery Street, Bayswater

MORE LISTINGS COMING SOON!
We have more listings that are about to hit the market.
To find out more, register your details with Paul or Carlos today!

PAUL OWEN
0411 601 420

paul.owen@acton.com.au

CARLOS LEHN
0416 206 736

carlos.lehn@acton.com.au
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